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A Global Positioning System (GPS) flight receiver provides a means to precisely
determine orbits for satellites in low-to-moderate altitude orbits. Above a 5000-
km altitude, however, relatively few GPS satellites are visible. New approaches
to orbit determination for satellites at higher altitudes could reduce DSN antenna
time needed to provide navigation and orbit determination support to future mis-
sions. Modification of GPS ground receivers enables a beacon from the orbiter to
be tracked simultaneously with GPS data. The orbit accuracy expected from this
GPS-like tracking (GLT) technique is expected to be in the range of a few meters
or better for altitudes up to 100,000 km with a global ground network. For geosyn-
chronous satellites, however, there are unique challenges due to geometrical limita-
tions and to the lack of strong dynamical signature in tracking data. We examine
two approaches for tracking the Tracking and Data Relay Satellite System (TDRSS)
geostationary orbiters. One uses GLT with a global network; the other relies on
a small "connected element" ground network with a distributed clock for short-
baseline differential carrier phase (SBA_). We describe an experiment planned for
late 1993, which will combine aspects of both GLT and SBA_, t.o demonstrate a
new approach for tracking the Tracking and Data Relay Satellites (TDRSs) that
offers a number of operationally convenient and attractive features. The TDRS
demonstration will be in effect a proof-of-concept experiment for a new approach
to tracking spacecraft which could be applied more generally to deep-space as well
as near-Earth regimes.
I. Introduction
The Global Positioning System (GPS) has ushered in
a new era for satellite tracking and precise orbit deter-
mination. The TOPEX/POSEIDON GPS precise orbit-
determination demonstration has shown that sub-10-cm
orbit accuracy is attainable for a low Earth orbiter
equipped with a high-quality GPS flight receiver [1]. The
key to high-accuracy positioning with a GPS flight receiver
is the simultaneous common view of multiple GPS satel-
lites as seen from the orbiting receiver and a network of
ground receivers. As the altitude of the Earth orbiter car-
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rying the GPS flight receiver increases, however, the num-
ber of GPS satellites in view decreases. Above a 5000-km
altitude, typically less than four GPS satellites are simul-
taneously in view from the Earth orbiter [2]. This situation
can be helped somewhat by designing the flight instrument
so that GPS satellites can be tracked from the opposite
side of the Earth--the "down-looking differential GPS"
approach [2,3]. This introduces some additional compli-
cations, however, such as greater space loss and weaker
GPS signals, higher atmospheric distortion from the near-
grazing Earth geometry, contamination of the signal with
radiation from the Earth, and complications regarding the
placement of the GPS antenna on the satellite.
Orbit determination for Earth orbiters carrying GPS
flight receivers above a 5000-km altitude has also been
studied for highly elliptical orbits [4]. Decimeter-quality
performance can in principle be achieved provided that
perigee is below 10,000 km. However, for satellites at
much higher altitudes, such as geosynchronous or higher,
the GPS visibility for either the upward-looking TOPEX/
POSEIDON-style flight instrument or a down-looking in-
strument is poor.
New techniques using GPS technology for tracking
satellites in high Earth and elliptical orbits are being stud-
ied in the DSN Advanced Systems Program. One ap-
proach dispenses with the GPS flight receiver, employing
instead a simple beacon aboard the satellite to transmit
a signal which can be tracked along with the GPS sig-
nals by the ground GPS receivers. This GPS-like tracking
(GLT) beacon approach (also Sometimes called "inverted
GPS" since the differential positioning of the user space-
craft is made relative to the GPS satellites rather than
to the ground stations) has been studied in a preliminary
way by Wu et al. [3] and Haines et al. [5]. Another ap-
proach would use short-baseline differential carrier phase
(SBA_), which might be particularly convenient for track-
ing a geosynchronous orbiter [6]. Both GLT and SBA¢ are
operationally attractive because they are amenable to au-
tomated processing schemes and could provide spacecraft
tracking and navigation without large DSN antenna time.
As described in [3] and [51, for GLT a small number
of modified GPS ground receivers would be distributed
in a global network for tracking a GPS-like beacon on
the high Earth orbiter. 1 The beacon would, preferably,
transmit a simple set of ranging tones, which would be
detected in GPS ground receivers modified so that they
1It is assumed that placing an actual GPS transmitter on a NASA
satellite would be impractical for a number of reasons. On the
other hand, a GPS-like (or GPS-compatlble) beacon would not be
difficult.
simultaneously track the user satellite along with GPS
satellites. The result would be a precise differential orbit-
determination capability for the high Earth orbiter. In
contrast, the SBA_ technique utilizes short (approxi-
mately 100-km) baselines around a central site, relying pri-
marily on carrier phase observables (although some rang-
ing information is required for geosynchronous tracking).
As originally proposed by Nandi et al. [6], the SBA_
approach utilizes a single distributed clock for the local
network of ground receivers. The distributed clock could
be provided, for example, by fiber-optic links. Although
the overall accuracy with the SBA¢ technique is expected
to be somewhat degraded by the geometrical limitations
imposed by the short baselines (relative to the global
network), there is considerable operational convenience---
particularly for near-real-time operation.
In this article, we focus on the SBA_ and GLT ap-
proaches. Analyses will be presented for Earth orbiters
at altitudes from 40,000-100,000 km, where we show that
orbit accuracy of a few meters could be achieved. We
describe a demonstration experiment with Tracking and
Data Relay Satellite System (TDRSS) geosynchronous or-
biters that will take place late in 1993. In the TDRSS
experiment, the ground network will be restricted by the
limited Tracking and Data Relay Satellite (TDRS) ground
footprint, so we plan to use a blend of SBA_ and GLT to
demonstrate a proof of concept for this unique application
of GPS technology for tracking satellites at high altitude.
For the TDRS tracking demonstration, the goal is to pro-
vide a near-real-time capability for tracking to an accuracy
of several tens of meters.
Ih Review of Differential GPS Tracking
Fundamentals
The GPS constellation is designed so that typically 6
to 10 navigation satellites can be tracked above 5 deg el-
evation from any ground site. When complete, the con-
stellation will include 24 operational satellites. The GPS
satellites transmit carrier signals at 1.228 and 1.575 GHz
(L-band), which are modulated by a pseudorandom noise
code, the P-code (precision code), at 10.23 MHz. Two
frequencies are provided so that ionospheric signal delays
can be calibrated. A second code, the C/A (clear acquisi-
tion) code, is somewhat noisier than the P-code due to its
lower frequency at 1.023 MHz and the lack of dual-band
ionospheric correction (see Fig. 1).
The GPS codes include a navigation message with GPS
clock and orbit information which can be utilized for real-
time point positioning by users equipped with GPS re-
ceivers. GPS pseudorange to four satellites determines
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three position coordinates plus the user clock offset from
GPS time. The term "pseudorange" is used since the range
calculation is based on the difference between the transmit
and receive times and will include any offset between the
transmitter and receiver clocks. With the P-code, user po-
sitions can be determined in a point positioning mode in
near-real time to about 10 m. In normal operation, the De-
partment of Defense turns on selective availability (SA) for
most GPS satellites. SA introduces what can appear to be
a clock dither and alterations to the broadcast ephemeris.
Certain authorized users will be equipped with keys to cor-
rect for these effects, but other users will see transmitter
clock variations of the order of 30-50 m with the broadcast
ephemeris degraded to a similar level of accuracy. Few sci-
entific and nonmilitary GPS users will be equipped with
the keys for SA. Simultaneous GPS tracking from multi-
ple receivers can differentially eliminate GPS and receiver
clock offsets, including the apparent clock dithering from
SA. Because the broadcast ephemeris provides orbit infor-
mation at the level of 5-10 m (which could degrade to 50-
100 m with implementation of another component of SA),
for the highest precision, the user must estimate and im-
prove the GPS orbits and use differential GPS techniques,
as shown in Fig. 2. While Fig. 2 shows how transmit-
ter and receiver clock offsets can be differentially elimi-
nated, there are distinct advantages to explicitly estimat-
ing clocks in a Kalman filter. One advantage is that the
pseudorange measurements provide a natural filter con-
straint to improve the determination of the clock offsets
and phase biases; another is that introduction of data cor-
relations through explicit differencing is avoided.
The primary data type for highest precision in non-
real-time GPS applications is the carrier phase, which can
be tracked with sub-centimeter precision in modern GPS
receivers. The carrier phase, continuously tracked over
hours, provides a precise time history of biased range (also
referred to as "range change") which can be used to obtain
precise orbit solutions (Fig. 2). The GPS carrier phase is
ambiguous by some integer multiple of carrier wavelengths,
but the carrier measures range change to sub-centimeter
precision. Pseudorange data, even though typically 1-2 or-
ders of magnitude noisier than phase data, are still useful,
since they can be used in a Kalman-type filter to constrain
the clocks and carrier phase integer ambiguities, which in
general must be estimated. It is the simultaneous track-
ing from multiple receivers that allows for estimation of
clock offsets to very high precision. After 12 hr of track-
ing, sub-meter GPS orbit accuracy can be achieved [7] and,
more recently, with data arcs of 30 hr, GPS orbits are de-
termined daily at JPL with a precision of 30-50 cm [8].
Figure 3 shows how GPS orbit quality has been assessed
recently, with slightly overlapping 30-hr arcs.
Antispoofing (AS) may be routinely activated once
the GPS constellation is fully operational. AS encrypts
P-code, which can then be observed only in receivers with
decryption modules; ordinary receivers can receive only
the noisier C/A-L1 pseudorange measurements and L1 car-
rier phase. This would ordinarily severely limit positioning
accuracy with GPS for users without authorization to use
security modules in ground receivers. However, a number
of receivers can produce "codeless" observables, resulting
in high-quality carrier phase data with ionospheric correc-
tion. Some receivers can produce moderately precise code-
less pseudorange as well. The codeless techniques include
cross-correlation and squaring algorithms that enable pre-
cise observables, corrected for the ionosphere without re-
quiring classified information, to be obtained. The results
in Fig. 3 were obtained with receivers which have a code-
less capability; however, since AS was actually off during
those tracking sessions, the results were determined with
P-code observables.
Iii. Differential GPS Tracking With an
Orbiting Receiver
Figure 4 shows the geometry for differential GPS track-
ing with an orbiting flight receiver. For low Earth orbiters
at altitudes of a few thousand kilometers or less, good
visibility of GPS satellites is provided with an upward-
looking flight instrument. An example is the TOPEX/
POSEIDON satellite, for which sub-10-cm orbit accuracy
has been demonstrated [1]. However, as the altitude in-
creases above 3000 km, GPS visibility falls off dramatically
(Fig. 5). Down-looking GPS, where the flight instrument
looks down past the Earth's limb to track GPS satellites
from the opposite side, provides more GPS measurements
for altitudes between a few thousand and 10,000 km. How-
ever, above 10,000 km, there are typically less than two
GPS satellites in view, making high-precision GPS differ-
ential positioning more difficult.
One possibility for a down-looking differential GPS ap-
plication would be to equip the TDRSS geosynchronous
satellites with GPS flight receivers to provide orbit deter-
mination for TDRSs. This scenario was studied through
a series of covariance analyses [3,5] as part of an as-
sessment for alternative tracking techniques for TDRSs.
Those studies, utilizing a square-root information Kalman-
type filter, showed that a geosynchronous TDRS carrying
a hypothetical GPS receiver could in principle routinely
achieve sub-40-m orbit accuracy less than 4 hr after a
maneuver only if the flight instrument carried decryption
for SA, which would require uploads of classified informa-
tion. Without removal of SA, 4 hr after a maneuver the
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predictedorbiterrorsweremuchhigher--severalhundred
meters,reducingto 60m after24hr. Whilesuchperfor-
mancemightbeacceptableto somegeosynchronoususers,
thegoalof thestudieswasto identifyfor TDRSSnew
technologieswhichcouldoperationallyandconveniently
supporta 50-mrequirementwithin a few hours after a
maneuver. Thus, SA correction would be required, and
this was considered to be inconvenient from an operational
point of view.
An alternative approach for satellites above 5000 km
is to use a GPS-like beacon on board for tracking from
a GPS ground network. The advantage of this GLT op-
tion is illustrated by the counts shown in Fig. 5, where
10 ground stations are assumed to be evenly distributed
around the globe. The key to exploiting the precision in-
herent in GPS tracking in this case is to use the same
GPS ground receivers for tracking the user satellite si-
multaneously with multiple GPS satellites. The tracking
performance might be comparable to that expected from
having a hypothetical GPS satellite moved from the usual
20,200-km-altitude orbit up to geosynchronous altitude at
37,000 km, Fig. 6(a). This option is discussed in the fol-
lowing section.
IV. GPS-Like Tracking for TDRS
What performance would one expect from a hypothet-
ical GPS satellite at geosynchronous altitude, such as in
Fig. 6(a)? As a starting point, we can look at present-day
GPS tracking accuracy (Fig. 3), routinely obtained at JPL
with the GPS Inferred Positioning System (GIPSY)-Orbit
Analysis and Simulation Software (OASIS), a prototype
for a future operational system. The GPS tracking data
are processed with a turnaround of 3-10 days, but this
is limited primarily by data transmittal delays from some
of the approximately 30 globally distributed tracking sites.
Since some of the sites routinely transmit data several min-
utes after a session, in principle turnaround time could be
reduced to less than 1 day. The daily precise GPS orbits
are produced from the same square-root filtering software
used in the covariance analyses for hypothetical tracking
scenarios about to be described. In the covariance analy-
ses, assumptions for estimating parameters in the filter
and for data quality were matched as closely as possible
to those presently used for real GPS data analysis. If one
were simply to raise the altitude of one GPS satellite from
20,200 to 37,000 km, we calculate that the orbit accuracy
would degrade from 30-50 cm (presently achieved with real
GPS data) to about 3 m [3,5]. The degradation results pri-
marily from the very limited dynamical information when
tracking a geostationary orbiter (GPS satellites move in
12-hr-period orbits).
Additional analysis was carried out to determine the
minimum number of ground stations needed to track the
geostationary "GPS" satellite. At this point, the analysis
was modified to incorporate a GPS-like beacon (instead
of a true GPS beacon). For a GPS-like beacon, we as-
sumed a series of tones would be broadcast at Ku-band
(12.5-18 GHz) with a 100-MHz bandwidth. These tones
would be spaced so that an equivalent one-way range data
type would be produced with 5-cm data noise over a l-rain
averaging interval. As shown in Fig. 6(b), GPS ground
receivers would be modified so that one out of the eight
channels normally used to track GPS satellites would be
equipped with a separate front end and a small, inexpen-
sive antenna, enabling simultaneous tracking of seven GPS
satellites and the one user satellite (TDRS in this case).
As will be described later, a demonstration version of such
a ground receiver is presently being built at JPL. There are
many advantages of using such a modified GPS receiver.
The simultaneous GPS tracking enables centimeter-level
calibrations to be produced for receiver coordinates, tro-
posphere and ionosphere delays, Earth orientation varia-
tions, and clock synchronization. The disadvantage is that
since the ground receiver utilizes a different front end for
GPS and the user satellite, a bias can be expected. Upon
further investigation, we have found that this bias can be
expected to wander slowly over about a day with a range of
=t:1 nsec (=1:30 cm). This additional noise source is, in fact,
a significant error source for the final result. With such
a GPS-like beacon, a minimal network consisting of three
NASA Deep Space Network (DSN) sites plus White Sands,
New Mexico (WS), can support TDRS orbit accuracy of
10-15 m [5]. 2 With six ground sites plus White Sands,
the performance improves to 3-5 m (Fig. 7), and either
network can support 50-m orbit determination within 2 hr
after a maneuver (Fig. 8). The assumptions of the analysis
are described in [5]. In all cases, a global network of GPS
ground receivers provides the data strength for estima-
tion of GPS orbits (Table 1). The filtering setup is nearly
identical to that used presently for routine daily GPS or-
bit determination. This ensures that a realistic scenario is
adopted for the error analysis. However, for this analysis,
between four and seven GPS sites equipped with modi-
fied GPS receivers are capable of tracking both TDRS and
GPS satellites (Fig. 8). In addition, the assumed errors for
Earth orientation (UT1 and polar motion) were purposely
made large to reflect knowledge of predicted values in real
time.
2The analysis here assumes a global beacon signal from TDRS. As
discussed below, continuously available TDRS phase and range
data axe available in a relatively small footprint centered around
the southwestern United States. Hence, this study is applicable
to a future TDRS configuration with a global beacon, not to the
present configuration.
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V. Short-Baseline Differential Phase (SB,_)
for TDRS Tracking
The GPS-like beacon studies described above assumed
a global distribution of ground sites for tracking a TDRS
Ku-band beacon. For present-day TDRS satellites, how-
ever, the available carrier and ranging signals are prede-
termined by the current flight hardware, and these sig-
nals are restricted to a relatively small footprint (less than
1000 kin) around White Sands, New Mexico. 3 In addition
to Ku-band carrier phase, two-way range and Doppler are
available at White Sands. The two-way range data are
affected by relatively large uncalibrated time-varying er-
rors and are typically assigned data weights of 30 m. An
analysis in [6] took into account the data quality for the
present-day TDRS carrier phase and two-way range within
the limited footprint, and also included realistic error as-
sumptions for effects of troposphere delay variations, iono-
sphere delays, systematic errors from solar radiation pres-
sure mismodeling, and data noise. The ground network
was assumed to consist of three stations within the foot-
print that are separated by between 1 and 100 km with a
distributed clock. The distributed clock provides a com-
mon frequency reference over a fiber-optic link, providing
considerable common error cancellation [9]. This setup is
similar to that of connected element interferometry (CEI)
[9] except that, for this TDKS analysis, we assumed that
the phase biases between stations and the integer cycle
ambiguity for the carrier phase are not resolved.
The station-differenced carrier phase observables from
this tracking network provide a precise measure of plane-
of-sky TDRS position. The two-way range data are neces-
sary to determine the third component which, for a TDRS
tracked from White Sands, includes much of the longitude
component. Figure 9 shows the results of the covariance
analysis for short-baseline differential phase (SBA_) plus
the two-way range at White Sands. Although the short
baseline tracking does not generally do as well as tracking
from a global network, as Fig. 9 shows, SBA_ could in
principle deliver 20-m orbit accuracy in a near-real-time
operational system, depending on the quality of the two-
way range data. The present-day two-way range is rou-
tinely assigned a weight of 30 m. We are investigating the
sources of error for these data and hope eventually to be
able to improve the calibrations needed to produce higher
3 The bilateral ranging transponder system (BRTS) for TDRS in-
cludes two-way signals with a global network of trmasponder sites.
These data are presently used for orbit determination. We did not
include those sites in our orbit analysis because our goal was to de-
velop an alternate tracking system in which all the tracking data
can be collected locally and processed in an automated way. For
this reason, we restricted our TDRS data to the current footprint
near White Sands, New Mexico.
quality range data. While the goal is to achieve 1-m rang-
ing, the TDRS tracking goal of 50 m could be met even
with 5-m-quality two-way range. If 1-m ranging were avail-
able, the limiting orbit errors would be from unmodeled
differential troposphere delay variations.
VI. A TDRS Demonstration for SB,_ Using
GPS-Like Tracking
In this section, we describe a demonstration experiment
which will take place in late 1993. The demonstration com-
bines the principles of both GLT and SBAO. Three GPS
TurboRogue ground receivers are presently being modified
at JPL to enable simultaneous tracking of TDRS Ku-band
carrier phase in one channel and GPS L-band phase and
pseudorange in the other seven channels. Small (meter-
sized) inexpensive antennas will be used for the TDRS
tracking, while the GPS signals will come through the reg-
ular omni antennas. Since creating a new fiber-optic dis-
tributed clock over 100 km around White Sands would be
impractical for a proof-of-concept demonstration, instead
we plan to use the GPS receivers themselves to provide
clock synchronization for the three ground receivers near
White Sands. Previous experimental work by Dunn et al.
[10] has shown that sub-nanosecond GPS clock synchro-
nization can be provided over intercontinental distances
with high-quality GPS receivers. Because of the close
proximity of the GPS receivers for this experiment, we
expect that the time transfer will be substantially bet-
ter than 1 nsec due to common error cancellation. We
plan to space the receivers evenly around White Sands at
several-hundred-kilometer distances. As discussed above,
the quality of the White Sands two-way range is critical to
the final accuracy achieved for the TDRS orbit. With mi-
nor software modifications, the TDRS carrier phase and
two-way range data will be processed simultaneously in
the GIPSY-OASIS II processor presently used for precise
GPS and TOPEX/POSEIDON orbit determination. The
data from the three new TDRS/GPS tracking sites near
White Sands will be combined with GPS data from about
15 other globally distributed sites, which will provide a
precise reference frame and enable sub-meter determina-
tion of the GPS orbits.
The use of GPS ground receivers modified for track-
ing the TDRS carrier phase (plus GPS) within the foot-
print has a number of advantages in addition to the rela-
tively low cost. These advantages include "built-in" high-
accuracy clock synchronization and troposphere, iono-
sphere (from the dual-band GPS signals at 1.2 and 1.6
Gttz), and station location calibrations. In our experi-
ment, the GPS receivers will perform the clock synchro-
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nization function in place of the fiber-optic link for a dis-
tributed clock in SBA(I). Without the restrictions imposed
by using a fiber-optic link, the baselines can be extended
beyond the 100-kin spacing, up to, essentially, the limit
of the TDRS footprint (between 500 and 1000 km). The
longer the baseline, the better the derived TDRS orbit due
to the stronger geometry. Our goal for the TDRS/GPS
demonstration is 50-m orbit accuracy, but the final result
may be somewhat worse in the longitude component due
to some uncertainty in the quality of the White Sands two-
way range.
As an operational system, the small GPS/TDRS re-
ceiver network could provide turnaround of an hour or
two if GPS predictions were used from a previous day
for GPS orbits. A more accurate, fully combined solution
with the GPS/TDRS data plus global GPS data would be
available within a day or two. Reliable turnaround would
be needed immediately (2 hr) after a TDRS maneuver to
meet present-day operational requirements. The present-
day prototype GPS analysis software at JPL is largely au-
tomated and could be the basis for such an operational
system.
VII. GPS-Like Tracking for Satellites Above
Geosynchronous Altitudes
Tracking for orbit determination and navigation sup-
port at altitudes above the geosynchronous has been pro-
vided by observatories such as the DSN. Although con-
ventional tracking data types (such as two-way Doppler
and range) which are routinely used at the DSN could in
principle provide 10-20-m orbit accuracy [11], this requires
significant amounts of antenna time from either the DSN
or subnets of smaller (approximately 10-m-sized) anten-
nas. The best performance is expected from data types
which require simultaneous tracking from more than one
ground antenna [11], are more costly, and require care-
ful scheduling of observations. For future orbiting astro-
physical observatories expected to do very-long-baseline
interferometry (VLBI) radio mapping and astrometric ex-
periments, precise velocity knowledge is required to enable
proper modeling of the data. Several of these future mis-
sions require velocity accuracies of 0.5 cm/sec. This level
of accuracy can in some cases be provided by the existing
DSN, but it is unlikely that the DSN can provide it at all
points in the orbit [11]. In general, however, the scheduling
of deep space antennas is the overriding concern because
of the scarcity of available antenna time.
The use of small ground antennas and GPS receivers
for tracking high Earth/elliptical orbiters along with GPS
satellites is attractive both because of the potential for
freeing up significant amounts of expensive large antenna
time at observatories and because of the high accuracy
which is potentially achievable with the use of GPS tech-
nology. A recent analysis examined tracking for POINTS
(Precision Optical Interferometer in Space), an optical
astrometric mission for identification and characteriza-
tion of planetary systems around other stars in the solar
neighborhood. 4 This mission requires velocity determina-
tion to an accuracy of 0.5 mm/sec. 5's Clearly, conventional
DSN tracking systems [11] cannot provide this level of ac-
curacy (missing by 1-2 orders of magnitude). However,
JPL's daily GPS orbit formal errors are at the level of
0.1 mm/sec. Even allowing for some accuracy degrada-
tion due to the higher altitude of POINTS (100,000 km)
as compared with the GPS altitude (20,000 km), placing a
GPS-compatible or GPS-like beacon on POINTS for orbit
determination might be a viable approach.
The analysis assumes a nearly circular orbit at high al-
titude (100,000 kin). A Ku-band beacon was assumed to
be on the POINTS spacecraft with effective data noise of
5 cm over 1 min. A larger source of measurement noise
results from electronic delays associated with the separate
front end, which would be attached to the GPS ground
receivers to enable reception of the POINTS signals. We
assumed that these delays would be slowly varying, and
estimated them in the filter as first-order Gauss-Markov
process noise with an amplitude of 30 cm and a 12-hr time
constant. Each of the six ground receivers would, there-
fore, be tracking up to seven GPS satellites at once, plus
POINTS. A simulated data set was fit over a 4-day interval
(one POINTS orbital period). The estimation and filtering
strategy was selected to be nearly identical to that used at
JPL for actual GPS data processing, with the exception
that POINTS was included as well. Table 2 shows as-
sumptions of the analysis, which includes systematic error
contributions from POINTS solar-radiation pressure mis-
modeling, Earth orientation, relative station locations, and
gravity. The differences between the assumptions for the
POINTS error analysis and for the TDRS GPS-like bea-
con analysis reflect that TDRS requires a near-real-time
4 B. L. Schurnaker, D. B. Eldred, R. Ionasescu, J. W. Melody,
R. N. Miyake, C. M. Satter, D. Sonnabend, J. S. Ulvestad, and
G. Wang, The POINTS Instrument for TOPS: 1991 Progress Re-
port (internal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena,
California, November 12, 1991.
5 j. Ulvestad, POINTS OrSit Determination Requirements (inter-
hal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
July 6, 1992.
e B. J. Haines and S. M. Lichten, "POINTS Orbit Determination
with GPS-LIke Beacon," JPL Interoffice Memorandum
335.8-92-036 (internal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Pasadena, California, December 8, 1992.
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result and that the POINTS trajectory can be recovered
after the fact. In addition, the POINTS analysis was for
a year-2000 time frame, so some improved error assump-
tions were made. Figure 10 shows the expected orbit ve-
locity and position errors for POINTS. Note that ground
tracking of POINTS in this analysis was assumed to be
available only 25 percent of the time (shown in Fig. 10).
This limited tracking scenario accounts for the possibility
that the spacecraft could be turned in such a way that the
beacon would be pointing away from Earth, depending on
where the astronomical sources were located in the sky/
Figure 10 shows that the POINTS solution is robust and,
based on our assumptions about the capability to model
forces on the satellite, can be predicted several days in
advance without serious degradation of accuracy.
In summary, a high Earth orbiter (such as POINTS)
can in principle be tracked to position accuracy of a few
meters and velocity accuracy of 0.1 ram/see if equipped
with a GPS-like beacon at Ku-band and tracked from
at least six modified GPS ground receivers which have
been retrofitted so that the high Earth orbiter and GPS
satellites can be processed simultaneously. For frequen-
cies other than Ku-band, performance may vary slightly
since the ionosphere delay calibration from the GPS L1
and L2 signals will have some error, and this will be more
important at lower frequencies.
VIII. Future Work
Future work on the GPS-based ground tracking tech-
niques discussed in this article will focus on several differ-
ent issues. These include the following:
(1) GPS-like beacon. For future missions, we are study-
ing desired signal structure and preliminary hard-
ware design for a GPS-like beacon with the charac-
teristics discussed above, s The goal is to use com-
merciMly available parts and keep power, mass, and
cost to a minimum. The trade-offs between an L-
band beacon and a Ku-band beacon are being stud-
ied as well. The choice of frequency may also depend
on frequency allocations for transmitters, and these
issues are being investigated as well.
T Since that analysis was completed, however, a new spacecraft de-
sign has been developed which allows for placement of two beacon
transmitter antennas on opposite sides of the spacecraft so that
coverage of the Earth is possible more than 75 percent of the time;
see footnote 8.
s C. Dunn and L. Young, "POINTS Navigation Beacon Strawraan
Design," JPL Interoffice Memorandum 335.9-003-93 (internal doc-
ument), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, Jan-
uary 29, 1993.
(2) Altitude range. The power and antenna patterns (for
both the receiver and transmitter) will ultimately
limit the distance from which the beacon signal could
be detected with small, inexpensive ground anten-
nas. With a properly designed system, missions in
interplanetary space could also use the new proposed
technology with a GPS-like beacon. Since, ordinar-
ily, deep space missions require significant amounts
of tracking time with oversubscribed large DSN an-
tennas, considerable resource conservation and sav-
ings could result.
(3) Geosynchronous analysis. It is planned to have the
TDRS field experiment data collected in late 1993
and analyzed in 1994. The spatial limitations and
noise characteristics of the existing TDRS signals
will probably determine performance for present-day
TDRS tracking. If the experiment is a success, the
new tracking techniques could enhance present or
future TDRS operations, or provide an alternative
method for tracking other geosynchronous satellites.
Because even very short (1-km) baselines could pro-
vide moderately accurate (50-m) orbit operations
(see Fig. 9), secure ground systems could be designed
for military applications as well.
(4) Modified GPS ground receivers. The performance
of the modified GPS ground receivers used to track
TDRSs will be monitored closely in the field experi-
ment. Enhanced designs will be considered, includ-
ing receivers with more channels to serve additional
satellite "customers" simultaneously. One key cal-
ibration is the bias introduced by using a different
front end or antenna to process the high Earth or-
biter data as opposed to the GPS data. This '%ias"
is actually expected to slowly vary in time with an
amplitude of approximately 1 nsec (30 cm). If the
temporal behavior can be better stabilized and the
amplitude of the variation can be reduced, signif-
icantly improved performance would result. The
minimum number of stations in the ground network
with modified GPS receivers will also be considered
for different applications.
IX. Summary
This article describes analyses for tracking satellites
at high (geosynchronous or higher) altitudes with two
techniques: GPS-like tracking (GLT) with a simple on-
board beacon, and short-baseline differential carrier phase
(SBA¢) with a distributed clock. The proposed tracking
system dispenses with flight GPS receivers on certain high-
altitude satellites for which precise orbit determination is
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desired, and also requires no DSN antenna time for orbit
determination or navigation functions. Instead, a beacon
transmits a series of tones which can be detected in mod-
ified GPS ground receivers. In the ideal case, the satellite
with the beacon can be tracked to an accuracy compara-
ble to that attainable for GPS satellites themselves, even
though the beacon may be at a different frequency than
the GPS L-band. In practice, we expect some degradation
relative to the GPS satellite orbits if the beacon satellite
is at a higher altitude or has restricted ground coverage
for other reasons. At the present time, orbits for GPS
satellites can be determined on a daily basis to about 30-
50-cm accuracy. Detailed analysis has been completed for
geosynchronous orbiters (TDRSs). With a global beacon
at Ku-band and GLT, TDRS orbit determination accuracy
of a few meters would be theoretically possible. However,
we also considered using TDRS carrier phase restricted
to a relatively small footprint in the southwestern United
States and a fairly coarse accuracy two-way range observ-
able. For the current TDRS capability, the study initially
focused on SBA_ with a fiber-optic link providing a dis-
tributed clock to three sites in close proximity. This ar-
ticle presents a hybrid tracking scheme which combines
elements of the GLT and SBA_ techniques for a demon-
stration experiment planned for late 1993. For this exper-
iment, three GPS ground receivers are being retrofitted
to enable simultaneous tracking of TDRS and GPS satel-
lites. Anticipated orbit accuracy for TDRS is in the 20-
50-m range, with the caveat that the longitude compo-
nent could be degraded by a factor of about five due to
unknown errors in the presently available TDRS two-way
range. The small tracking network to be tested in the
demonstration experiment would offer a number of opera-
tional advantages for orbit determination of TDRS or any
other geosynchronous satellite. Figure 11 summarizes the
relationship between present-day GPS orbit determination
accuracy and how anticipated performance for tracking
TDRS in the demonstration depends on various data re-
strictions and limitations.
The covariance analysis for a satellite (POINTS) in
a 100,000-km near-circular orbit shows that few-meter
position (and <0.1 mm/see velocity) accuracy could be
achieved with a minimal tracking network consisting of
only six ground sites equipped with the modified GPS re-
ceivers. The analysis assumed that due to blockage on the
satellite only 25 percent of the data would be available and
shows that, even with such a limitation, the GLT-based
solution is very robust.
Operationally, the advantages of the GLT and SBA@
concepts discussed in this article include the low cost of
small antennas and GPS receivers in comparison with
larger antennas and systems typically used for Earth or-
biter ground-based tracking; high accuracy from cancella-
tion (or calibration) of media, Earth platform, and tim-
ing errors with the simultaneous observations of the GPS
and the high Earth orbiters; and operational convenience
available from existing rapid communication links and au-
tomated processing of GPS (and GPS-like) data. Use of
the GPS-based ground tracking system for high Earth or-
biter tracking could result in substantial operational sav-
ings compared to technology presently being used, In
the case of the DSN, very scarce large antenna time
would remain available for interplanetary tracking and
telemetry.
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Table 1. Error models for TDRS GLT error analysis.
A priori for estimated parameters
Parameter Value
TDRS position (X, Y, Z)
TDRS velocity (X, Y, Z)
TDBS solar radiation pressure
GPS position (X, Y, Z)
GPS velocity (X, Y, Z)
GPS solar radiation pressure
GPS Y-bias
GPS carrier phase biases
GPS/TDRS/statlon clocks
Zenith troposphere 40 cm (a priori) + 12 cm/d_/ed-'_y random walk
5km
50 m/sec
5%
100m
1 m/sec
25%
lO-Z2 km/sec 2
0.003 sec
0.001 sec white noise
Consider parameters 8
Parameter Value
DSN station coordinates
Non-DSN station coordinates
GM Earth
Lumped Earth gravity field
X-, Y-pole motion
UT1-UTC
3CITI
10cm
2 parts per billion
25% GEM-10 - GEM-L2
25 cm
0.6 msec
• Not estimated, treated as systematic errors.
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Table 2. Estimation strategy for joint GPS/POiNTS orbit detormlnatlon.
Data noise (30-min observations)
Parameter Value
GPS carrier phase
GPS P-code pseudorange
POINTS Ku-band beacon case
POINTS pseudorange (tones)
1 cm
30cm
5 cm random noise over 1 rain
+30 cm/12 hr systematic error (estimated)
A priori for estimated parameters
Parameter Value
pOINTS po6ition (X, Y, Z)
POINTS velocity (X, Y, Z)
GPS position (X, Y, Z)
GPS velocity (X, Y, Z)
GPS solar radiation pressure
GPS Y-bias
GPS carrier phase biases
GPS/POINTS/station clock errors
Zenith troposphere
5krn
50 m/sec
100 m
1 m/sec
25%
10-]2 m/sec 2
1 sec
1 see white noise
40 cm a priori
crn/, _/r-_v random walk+5
Consider parameters"
Parameter Value
POINTS solar radiation pressure
Polar motion (X, Y)
Geocentric location (X, Y, Z)
Earth rotation (UT1-UTC)
Station locations (X, Y, Z)
Earth gravitational constant
Geopotential field (lumped)
2%
5 cm
5 cm
0.1 msec
1 cm
1 part per billion
25% GEM-IO- GEM-L2
i Not estimated, treated as systematic errors.
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Ll(t)= P(t)Acos (_It)+ C(t) B'sin((e 1 t) (L1 CARRIER= 1.57542 GHz}
(PSEUDORANDOM SQUAREWAVE CODE AT t .023 Mb/sec)
Rg. 1. GPS carrier phase Is modulated by the P-code, P(t), and
the C/A code, C(t). The codas Include data blta (not shown
above) wlth Information about GPS orblta and clocks. Carrier
phase and hlgh-praclslon pseudorange obtained from either
code or codelass tracking tachnlquas are used in hlgh-accuracy
GPS applications. For lower accuracy applications, an Inexpen-
slve C/A-code-only GPS receiver may be adequate.
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STATION A
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I ESTIMATED OVER
THREE-DIMENSIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT A FEW HOURS
GPS ORBITS. GPS ORBIT ACCURACY OF OF TRACKING.
15 cm PER COMPONENT CAN BE ACHIEVED
WITH 30 hr OF GLOBAL TRACKING WITH GPS
CARRIER PHASE AND PSEUDORANGE.
Rg. 2. Differential GPS backing. Kalman filter simultaneously
estimates GPS orbits, blasas, B, and clock parameters, C, in-
stead of explicitly differencing data. Pseudorange data tightly
consfrain clocks and blasas and result In a more accurate solu-
tion than is achieved with explicitly dilleranced data.
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Rg. 3. JPL GPS orbit quality: (a) assessment from daily GPS
precise orblt determlnaUon, rms computation over 3 hr, and (b)
evolution In 1992 using orblt repeatablllty from day to day slmllar
to that In (a). Present-day results show throe-dimensional pre-
clslon of 30-50 cm, corresponding to 15-25 cm per orbit com-
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Fig. 4. Geometry for low Earth orbiter tracking with a GPS flight
recelvar. Simultaneous measurements with common satellitas
and receivers are necessary for astimation of clock offsets in
high-precision applications.
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user matellite with a GPS-Iike beacon. The satellite is equipped
with a GPS-Iike beacon that can be backed simultaneously with
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Rg. 6. GLT concept: (a) • high Earth orbiter Is equipped with a beacon that can be tracked in GPS ground receivers. The orbit
detarmlnaUon problem is similar to a hypothetical GPS orbit determination with one "GPS" satellite at higher altitude, and (b) a
GPS ground receiver modified to simultaneously track a high Earth orbiter along with GPS satellites. For a satellite such as
TDRS, which broadceeta at frequencies outside the GPS L-band (1.2-1.6 GHz), s small separate antenna with a downconverter
would be added to the GPS ground InstrumenL
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Geophysical applications of the Global Positioning System (GPS) require the ca-
pability to estimate and propagate satellite orbits with high precision. An accurate
mode/of all the forces acting on a satellite is an essential part of achieving high
orbit accuracy. Methods of analyzing the perturbation due to thermal radiation
and determining its effects on the long-term orbital behavior of GPS satellites are
presented. The thermal imbalance force, a nongravitational orbit perturbation pre-
viously considered negligible, is the focus of this article. The Earth's shadowing of
a satellite in orbit causes periodic changes in the satellite's thermal environment.
Simulations show that neglecting thermal imbalance in the satellite force model
gives orbit errors larger than 10 m over several days for eclipsing satellites. This
orbit mismodeling can limit accuracy in orbit determination and in estimation of
baselines used for geophysical applications.
I. Introduction
Mismodeling of satellite force parameters can have a
significant effect on satellite orbits, especially in orbit pre-
diction [1]. Some applications require the capability to
estimate and propagate satellite orbits with high preci-
sion. TOPEX/POSEIDON precision orbit determination,
for example, requires precise modeling of nongravitational
forces to fulfill mission requirements [2]. In addition, some
of the observed drag and orbit decay on the Laser Geo-
dynamics Satellite (LAGEOS) spacecraft have been at-
tributed to unmodeled thermal forces [3,4]. To achieve
a high level of orbit accuracy, an accurate model of all the
forces acting on an Earth-orbiting satellite is necessary.
The focus of this analysis was to assess the effects
on satellite orbits of neglecting thermal reradiation and
of mismodeling nongravitational forces. Radiative heat
transfer between a satellite and its environment is the ba-
sis for the thermal force model. A satellite in Earth orbit
is continuously illuminated by radiation, most of which
comes from the sun. The thermal imbalance force is di-
rectly related to the temperature distribution of the satel-
lite in its changing environment. An uneven temperature
distribution causes surfaces to reradiate energy at different
rates. Some studies have shown that most of the thermal
gradient forces on the TOPEX/POSEIDON satellite orig-
inate within the spacecraft body [2]. Other analyses have
shown that the dominant source for thermal reradiation
forces on a Global Positioning System (GPS)-like satellite
is the solar panels, due to their large exposed area and
low heat capacity [5]. The satellite's heated body rera-
diates energy at a rate proportional to its temperature,
losing the energy in the form of photons. By conservation
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